College Rooms Being Renovated

Many students were at a loss as to where their classes met when they returned to college after Christmas. Some still remain ignorant of the many changes that have been made in the departments.

One of the most noticeable of the changes in the renovation stages in the library. The new second floor room is equipped with a workroom for the second floor, has been completely reorganized in somewhat lighter colors in order to insure better lighting both in reading and in the study rooms.

The rooms vacated by the children of the teaching school being transformed into regular college class rooms or to other study rooms. Mr. Delzell is occupying the fourth floor assembly room. The former second grade room is a chemistry lecture room. The physics department is occupying the former law library.

The boiler room will be converted into a fireproof chemistry laboratory as the heating equipment is removed.

Debate Squad Set For Fight Tomorrow

January 17th the debate team will go to Marquette for a no-decision debate with the Marquette School of Law. At 1:00 P.M., the Stevens Point Affirmative will debate the Marquette negative. Mike Miller's debate is by far the best. At 7:30 the Stevens Point negative and the Marquette affirmative debate before the members of the Debate Squad. From there the team will go to Waukesha to meet the Carroll College team at 9:00 o'clock.

The question to be debated this year is: Resolved, That the United States should immediately adopt a plan of complete disarmament excepting those forces as are needed for police purposes.

Volley Ball Teams Finish Tournament

The volleyball teams had their last tournament on Wednesday evening. Any of these not "in it" might have been surprised had they entered the gym. All that could be seen was the ball, a peculiar sight to bleachers, which served as tables. They looked like convicts, but their bleacher could not be confused with the table and water fare of convicts. The delicious salad, rolls, and soda have been served advantageously.

The Voillers — the winners of the tournament — will play the other teams. The results of the tournament are as follows:

- Voillers : 70 points
- 1:000 points
- 75 points
- 590 points
- 250 points

Time For Assembly Program Is Changed

The Coffier-Miller players have kindly consented to appear on the college assembly program next week. As their stay in the city will end Tuesday night, the assembly hour must necessarily be switched from Thursday January 23rd, to Tuesday January 21st. For the sake of convenience, the entire, Thursday morning program will be shifted to Tuesday, and vice versa.

Point Cagers Encounter Eau Claire Here to Night

Last Tuesday evening the curtain opened on a lively comedy, "The Family Upstairs." The play was presented by the members of Mr. Burgong's public speaking class. The players were well cast, and adapted themselves splendidly to their parts.

"The Family Upstairs" worked zealously to bring about the marriage of the other daughter, for whom they all feared a life of celibacy. Louise, however, is secretly engaged to Charles Grant, who has won the hearts of all the family. All the efforts of Mrs. Holler to bring about the engagement tend only to break it. It is only through "Paw's" careful planning that the usual happy ending is brought about.

From the rising of the curtain to its close, the play was well acted, cleverly directed, careful coaching, and cleverly combined to produce an appealing comedy.

The cast as follows:
- Louise Holler, elder sister — Alice Sullivan
- Joe Holler, the father — Lenore Towle
- Maggie Holler, the mother — Louise Leong
- Willie Holler, the brother — Kirt Williams
- Annabelle, the baby sister — Alice Sullivan
- Mr. Calahan, the dressmaker — Velma Carley
- Charles Grant — Helen Tiseenko
- Mrs. Grant, his mother — Crelia Breistein
- Emma of Charles — Elizabeth Grant
- Student Coach — Loretta Farrell

Student Play Is Well Received

Previous Battle Ends in Defeat

Coach Stockdale, accompanied by basket shooting was attempted — you and engaged the veterans quintet of Lawrence College, Dec. 18, and came away with the advantage of a 20 to 10 score.

The large floor that Appleton boasts of handicapped the Pointers throughout the first half. The boys walked to their change room at half time trailing 16 to 5.

The boys came back the second half determined to do better, and did so by playing on an even basis with the undefeated Lawrence team.

The opponents having played several previous contests were in much better form than the home boys who up to this time had not been engaged in any contests.

W. A. A. Notes

The girls' rest room is no longer only a musical prospect, but a real fact. The carpenters have done everything in their power and now all that is necessary is the financial support to make that big bare room on first floor into a cozy comfortable haven for tired, co-eds.

The basketball season has opened — for everyone. Last Thursday the first basketball practice was held. The girls began by practicing fundamentals of catching and passing. Later that evening the entire team was attempted, but don't laugh — we'll learn some things and we're going to have some crack teams, too.
NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
Students: Resolved, To be on time one day behind hand no matter how long vacation lasts.

What is the suspender song? It all depends on you.

See that chimney over there? You is condemned. Why? Too young to smoke.

If education is so refining, what makes a college course? Lullaby — "And what's wrong now?"

Youthful Lodger — "I just wanted to say that I think you get too much mileage out of this roller towel."

I will tell you a story. There was one Sophomore who wouldn't send his boy to school because he had to pay attention.

Kind Gentleman (to little boy, eating an apple) "Look out for the worms, son.

Little Boy — "When I eat an apple the worms have to look out for themselves."

"I can tell you the score of the game before it starts."

"What is it?"

"Reaching to nothing before it starts."

"He says he'll never believe in New York again!"

"How come?"

"He saw a sign, Park Here, but though he looked all around he couldn't find a park."

The quickness of the hand decides the eye. That's why there are black eyes.

Marshall — "Did you take a show­er bath?"

Baker — "No. Is there one missing?"

"I got hold of a rotten date last night."

"Really?"

"Yes, but I spit it right out."

Have you noticed fickle popularity depart from some fellows? It's all in a car.

REMINISCENCES ON SEATING
Am I blue? Black and blue, Ain't these limbs and these cries

Was a time I thought that I could skate,
Now I have I learned too late
Help me! Was I going to "all to day"

When I fell, I said, Well! Wouldn't you try

I tried to find a spot that wasn't blue
But I could not and this is true

Am I blue, black and blue, The ice I mopped, I can tip Oh! how I do. One Who Knows.
Spindler Speaks As Grammars Convene

At the Grammar Round Table meeting on Monday evening Mr. Spindler gave a very informational talk concerning the profession of teaching. According to Mr. Spindler, the teacher stands on a level or above the level of all the influential citizens in any community. A teacher has no reason to be ashamed of his profession even though most teachers are paupers. His statement that "Teachers are very seldom ill and hardly ever die," convinced most of his listeners that they were not professional misfits after all.

Murillo Roberts and Margaret Ren- don entertained with a group of greatly enjoyed comic songs. A short playlet was given by Ruth Meifert, Natalie Goraki, Alta Stuffer, Regina Greth and Catherine Novitski. Plans for a party to be given in the near future were discussed.

Ashmun Club Enjoy s Program By Pledges

The first Margaret Ashmun Club meeting of the year was held Wednesday evening Jan. eighth in the Rural Assembly. Miss Eleanor Goering, one of our librarians, discussed contemporary poetry. Her discussion was enlivened by the reading of several modern verses. A group of poems from the entertaining book, "Poems in Praise of Practically Nothing" was especially enjoyed.

The five remaining contributions written by the pledges were read. They were — "Mere Coartorrians" by Floyd Higgins, an Editorial by Eliza- beth Rogers, "Children's Literature" by Selma Thorson; a play, "Oh, My John!" by Genevieve Pallas and a Christmas play by Alfaretta Walker. These contributions were read to the Club by Celia Goldberg. It might be mentioned that efforts are being made on the part of those interested in the club to affiliate with Sigma Tau Delta, a professional English society. Although an application for membership has been made, no definite action has been taken.

Y. W. C. A.

Miss Huysey will speak to the Y. W. C. A. this evening at 7:30 on "How to Pass Your Examinations.

All are welcome.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, DRUGS
Remington Portable Typewriters
H. D. McCulloch Company

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE
Fruits and Vegetables
Phone 51 457 Main St.

YOU MUST TRY
KREMS DOUBLE MALTED MILK
To Know The Difference

COLLEGE STYLES

THE HOT! & HOW!

DRESS WELL & SUCCEED

Stevens Point Beverage Co.
SANITARY & MODERN
PHONE 61

Smart Collegians Get Their Hair Cut At The BURCH BARBER SHOP 314 Main St.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE
Now On
DREAn GOODS
LADIES
READY-TO-WEAR
Come and See Us
MOLL-GLENNEN CO.

TRY OUR MOST DELICIOUS MALTED MILKS
UNITED GIGAR STORE
164 Strong Ave.

FISCHER'S

Complete Selections for your Fall and Winter Costume
Dresses, Suits, Accessories
FISCHER'S

Specialty Shop For Women Hotel Whiting Block

Thrift that thrives is the portion of those that keep their money at
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Central State Teachers' College

Stevens Point, Wis.

Easy Accessible
Expensive, Relatively Low
Location Unsurpassed

For Healthfulness
An International At What A School
Credits Accepted. At All Universities
Degree Courses For All Teachers
Special Training For
Home Economies and
Rural Education

Send for Literature

Home Made Pies and Cakes at
College Sweet Shop

BYLLESBY
WISCONSIN VALLEY ELECTRIC CO.

Home Made Candy

"THE PAL"

French Campbell & Co.
Students Supplies
449 Main St.
Phone 98-J

S.P.O.R.T

Gym Clothing
422 Main St.

It Pays To Be Well Groomed
GIVE US A TRIAL

Ladies' and Children's Hair Cut
"AL" & "SIG"

The Wisconsin State Bank
A Growing Institution